2022 DUNKLIN R-5
SUMMER SCHOOL
Frequently Asked Questions
FAQs

PEVELY ELEMENTARY

HIGH SCHOOL

What time does it start?

8:30 am

8:15 am

What time can I drop
off?

8:15 am

8:00 am

Where is drop off?

In the back of the building by
the cafeteria. Cones will be out.
Staff members will be outside
to direct students.

Parent pick-up and drop-off are
both in the parking lot next to
the football field. They can
enter the cafeteria.

What time is dismissal?

Parent pick up will begin at 3:15 Parent pick-up begins at 3:05
Buses will dismiss at 3:30pm
Buses dismiss at 3:10

What is the parent pick
up procedure?

Please have the car tag you
received for the summer in your
dash. If you do not have your
car tag, please be sure you
know your password or have
your drivers license available.

Parents can use the student
parking lot next to the football
field. Students will be released
at 3:05.

What if I need to pick
up my student early?

Please email
pevely-secretary@dunklin.k12.
mo.us by 2:00pm with any
transportation changes.

You may contact our summer
secretary either through email
or phone by 2:00 pm.

What if we are on
vacation?

Please email
pevely-secretary@dunklin.k12.
mo.us to let us know of any
absences.

Please call or email to let the
school know if your child will be
absent.

Where can I find bus
information?

Look for the bus icon on the
Dunklin R-5 website.
Questions? Email Shannon at
smitchell@dunklin.k12.mo.us

Look for the bus icon on the
Dunklin R-5 website.
Questions? Email Shannon at
smitchell@dunklin.k12.mo.us

hroberts@dunklin.k12.mo.us

(636) 479-5200 ext. 4110

What supplies are
needed?

Grades K-5: pencil box with
pencils, crayons, glue stick &
safety scissors. It is
recommended that students
bring a water bottle with their
name clearly written on it and a
backpack.
Kindergarten ONLY: all of the
above as well as a beach towel,
for rest time.

Students should bring their
laptops for class. Students
enrolled in Physical Education
should have appropriate shoes
for class and may want to bring
a water bottle.

What if I just enrolled
today?

You may need to transport your
child as transportation may not
be set up for them yet.

You may need to transport your
child as transportation may not
be set up for them yet.

How do I know who my
child’s teacher will be?

K-5 homeroom teachers are
reaching out via telephone
and/or email to introduce
themselves and be sure you
received the information letter
with times, supplies, etc.

Middle school students will
rotate each hour of the day
from class to class.

How will my child know
where to go?

There are staff at each
entryway directing and helping
students.

At the beginning of the first day
middle school students will
meet in the cafeteria where
teachers will escort their first
hour students to class. High
school students will meet in the
gym for the same procedure.

Does my child need to
be online at a certain
time?

Virtual teachers will email the
students on their rosters to give
them class information such as
google meet times.

Do my virtual students
need to come to
school?

Students taking Virtual Health,
PE, Personal Finance, and ACT
Prep do not need to come to
school.
Credit Recovery students will
be in-person.

How do I make changes
to my summer school
schedule?

Email the secretary if your
attendance will change.

Important Links

Link for K-5 information

Email Mr. Goodwin about class
schedules
sgoodwin@dunklin.k12.mo.us
Attendance changes? Email
hroberts@dunklin.k12.mo.us or
call (636) 479-5200 ext. 4110

Kindergarten ONLY
How many days can a
student miss and still
earn their credit?

Elementary is not credit based.

In-person high school students
can miss up to 2 days and still
earn their credit.

